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THE PRESIDENT'S·SCHEDULE
Tuesday - February 28, 1978

8:15

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezlnski

8:45

Mr. Frank Moore

The Oval Office.

The Oval Office.

9:00
(10 min.)

Congressman tialter Flowers.
(Mr. FrankMoore}.
The OvalOffice.

10:00

Mr. Jody Powell

10:30

Announcement of the Administration's Elementary
and Secondary Education Proposals - The Press Room.
Senator Quentin N. B1,1rdick.
(Hr. Frank .t·1oore) .
The Oval Office.

11:1.5
· (15 min.)

The ·Oval Office.

11: 3:~l
(2{) min.)

Vice President ~'lalter F. Mondale, Admiral
Stansfield Turner, Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski
and .Mr. Hamil ton J.ordan - The Oval OfficF!.

12:00
(5 min.)

Secret Service Assistant Directors Burrill
A. Peterson and Thomas J. Kelley.
(Mr. Hugh
Carter) - .The Oval Office.

1:15
flO min.)

Senator Muriel Humphrey/Family.
(Mr. Frank
Moo.re)
The Oval Office.

2:00
{15 min.)

Senator Robert Morgan and Governor James B. Hunt, Jr.
(Mr. Jack Watson) - The Oval Office.

2:30
(15 min.)
7:30

Senator Floyd Haskell.

(Mr. Frank Moore) - Oval Office.

Evening with Governors (BLACK TIE) - 1he State
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EDUCATION
PROPOSALS
. - - - - -· FEBRUARY 28J 1978

MY FIRST.PUBLlC OFFICE WAS AS A MEMBER OF THE SUMTER COUNTY
£Att.LY

-

-

SCHOOL BOARDJ AND I HAVE NEVER LOST MY"CONVICTlON THAT THE NOBLEST
.

TASK OF GOVERNMENT IS EDUCATION.
TN THIS TAS;KJ THE FEDERAL GOVERNME,NT MUST BE A RELIABLE
PARTNER OF OUR STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS.
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THERE ARE THREE MAJOR ELEMENTS IN MY EDUCATIONAL
PROPOSALS TO CONGRESS FOR THIS YEAR.
FIRST . I HAVE ASKED CONGRESS TO WORK WITH ME IN CREATING
ACABINET-LEVEL DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONJ AS
MY CAMPAIGN.

l

PROMISED DURING

.

J:-;.
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EDUCATION IS FAR TOO IMPORTANT AMATTER TO BE SCATTERED

-

,_

PIECEMEAL AMONG VARIOUS GOVERNMENT DEPA:RTMENTS AND AGENCIES WHICH
ARE OFTEN BUSY WITH OTHER SOMETIMES· DOMINANT CONCERNS.
WE MUST PULL OUR EDUCATION PROGRAMS TOGETHER IF WE ARE TO

-

ASSURE THEM OF THE FULL ATTENTION THEY DESERVE.
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SECONDLY~

I RECENtLY PROPOSED A PLAN TO CONGRESS THAT WOULD

MAKE FINANCIAL HELP AVAILABLE EACH YEAR TO TWO MilLION MORE COLLEGE
STUDENTS THAN ARE

-

NO\~

ELIGIBLE.

COLLEGE COSTS HAVE GONE UP 77 PERCENT IN THE LAST TEN YEARS --

·-

ABURDEN ON MANY LOW- AND MIDDLE-INCOME FAMILIES WHICH WE MUST EASE .

. Tr.

...

NO ABLE STUDENT SHOULD BE DENIED ACOLLEGE EDUCATION BECAUSE
THE FAMILY CANNOT AFFORD IT.

--

-

MY PROPOSALS WILL BRING US CLOSER TO MAKIN:G THIS A REALITY.
TODAY., AS THE THIRD ELEMENT IN' THIS YEAR'S EDUCATIONAL PACKAGL

-

I AM SENDING CONGRESS MY MAJOR LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS ON ELEMENTARY
AND SECONDARY EDUCATION.
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ALTOGETHER WE ARE SEEKING AN INCREASE OVER THIS YEAR'S SPENDING

-

--

--

OF 24 PERCENT AND ATOTAL INCREASE OF 46 PERCENT .MD $4 BILLION IN THE
LAST TWO FISCAL YEARS

I
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THESE .MUCH-NEEDEn

L

lM FUNDS FOR ELEMENTARY AND

INCREA~E~

-

SECONDARY EDUCATION ARE THE LARGEST PROPOSED BY ANY PRESIDENT SINCE .
THECREATION OF THE PROGRAM BY PRESIDENT LYNDON JOHNSON AND THE

-

-

CONGRESS MORE THAN ADECADE AGO
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MOST OF THESE CHANGES WILL LET US CHANNEL FEDERAL
FUNDS MORE EFFICIENTLY., EFFECTIVELY AND DIRECTLY TO THOSE
SO OFTEN SHORTCHANGED TN OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM BECAUSE OF
SOCIAL PROBLEMS OR POVBRTY.
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TODAY'S

PROPOS~LS

'WILL FOCUS OUR NATION'S RESOURCES ON

HELPING OUR CHILDREN 'MASTER TME BASIC SKILLS --

~DING~ \iB.!TING~

AND ARITHMETIC -- WHICH REMAIN CRITICAL TO THEIR ABILITY TO FUNCTION

-

-

IN A COMPLEX SOCIETY.
WE MUST DO ABETTER JOB OF TEACHING THESE BASIC SKILLS
TO-ALL OUR CHILDREN.
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WE CANNOT FAIL TO ,MAKE THE BEST HSE OF OUR PRIMARY WEAPON

-

AGAINST IGNORANCE AND LACK OF OPPORTUNITY -- OUR SCHOOLS.

-

AS WE IMPROVE OUR ELE:MENTARY AN:D SECONDARY SCHOOL

-

-

SYSTEM~

ALL AMERICANS WILL BENEFIT.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

2/28/78
Mr. President:
'Attached is the education
.statement for 10:30 AM
(as revised).•

Rick
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 27, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

~

FROM:

STU E.IZENSTAT

SUBJECT:

Education Message Announcement
Tuesday, February 28, 1978 - 10:30 a.m.

Attached please· find the Education Mes;sage for tomorrow
which has been draf'ted in coordination with HEW and
Jim Fal!ows' staff, and talking points which we have
developed together with Jim's staff.
You will have signed the message before your brief
statement to the press.
After your remarks, the Vice President will likewise
make brief remarks and Secretary Califano will be
available to answer questions.
Members of Congress who will be present at the briefing are:
Congressman Carl Perkins (D-Ky)
Congressman William Ford (D-Mich)
Congressman Michael Blouin (D-Iowa)
Congressman Theodore We•iss (D-NY)
Resident Conunissioner Baltasar Corrada (Puerto Rico)
Congressman Dale Kildee (D-Mich)
Senator Thomas Eagleton (D-Missouri)
Senator Robert Stafford (.R-Vermon.t)

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

My first public office was as a member of the Sumter
County School Board, and I have never lost my conv.icti.on
that the noblest task of government is education.
In this task, the Federal government mus.t be a
reliable partner of our State and local governments.
There are three major elements in my educational
proposals to Congress for this year.
First, I have asked Congress to work with me in
crea·ting a Cabinet-level Department of Education, as
I promised during my campaign.
Education is far too important a matter to be scattered
piecemeal among various government departments and agencies
which are often busy with other sometimes dominant concerns.
We must pull our education programs together if we are
to assure them of the full attention t·hey deserve.
Secondly, I recently proposed a plan to Congress
that would make financial help availa'ble each. year to
two million more college students than are now eligible.
College costs have gone up 11 percent in the last
ten years -- a burd·en on many low- and middle-incom·e
families which we must ease.

No able student should

be denied a college education because the family cannot
;

·,

afford it.

My proposals will bring us closer to making

this a reality.
Today, as the third element. in this year's educational
package, I am sending Congress my major legislative proposals
on elementary and secondary education.
Altogether we are seeking an increase over this
.. "' . l
l

l
';

year's spending of 24 percent and a total increase of
46 percent and $4 billion in the last two fiscal years •

.!

'!

..·.·.~.

2

These much needed increases in funds for elemen·tary and
secondary education are the largest proposed by any
President since the creation of the program by Pres·ident
Lyndon Johnson and the Congress mor·e than a decade ago. ·
Most of these changes will let us channel Federal
funds more-efficiently, effectively and directly to those
so often shortchanged in our educational system because
of sooial problems or poverty.
Today's proposals wJll focus our Natlon's resources
on helping our children master the basic skills -- reading,
writing, and arithmetic -- which remain critical to their
ability to function in a complex society.

We must do

a better job of teaching these bas.ic skills to all our
children.
We cannot fail to make the best use of our primary
weapon against ignorance and lack of opportunity -- our
schools.
As we improve our eiemen.tary and secondary school
system, all Americans will benefit •
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
My first public office was as a member of the Sumter
County School Board, and I have never lost my conviction
that the noblest task of government is education.
In this task, the Federal government must be a
reliable partner of our State and local governments.
There are three major elements in my educational
proposals to Congress for this year.
First, I have asked Congress to work with me in
creating a
~

promised

Cabinet~level
~

Department of Education, as

wet1-ld during my campaign.

Education is far too important a matter to be scattered
piecemeal among various government departments and agencies
f~'Jtt.w.. t1. mutAI\. r
which are often busy with otherAconcerns. We must pull
t..tlutAh~

ourAprograms together URdeP OR& Poof if we are to

a~s~re

them of the full attention they deserve.
Secondly, I recently proposed a plan to Congress
that would make financial help

tA" J,.. ~ Llll.-..

two million

available~to

more college students thah are now eligible.
College costs have gone up 77 percent in the last
ten years -- a burden on many low- and middle-income
families which we must ease.

No able student should

tL..

be denied a college education because his e1 her family
cannot afford it.

My proposals will bring us closer

to making this a reality •.
Today, as the third element in this year's educational
package, I am sending Congress my major legislative proposals
on elementary and secondary education.
a.--"\.

Altogether we are seeking taa laigeBt

increase~

fUftEls fo1 edt:teaeien in neatly a decade·-- a riBe over
this year's spending of 24 percent and a total increase

ot 46 percent and $4 billion in the last two fiscal 7ears.
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'Ffte-t\ increases I am request i-RB in

f~J,nds

for elementary

and secondary education are the largest proposed by any
President since the creation of the program by President
Lyndon Johnson and the Congress more than a decade ago.
~

Most of the changes l am ptiapnSing to CeRgreee
A

te~ay

will let us channel Federal funds more efficiently,
shortchang~d
.SDt;.la/ ~~ , - ~,./..
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effectively and directly to those so often
jeCI/.I.u.t d)

in our educational system ---t~ poor lndt.R.e ael.pl.ess
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~""proposals
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l am sendj ng to CgRgress will focus

Nation's resol,lrces on helping our children master -tf.c..

taeee basic skills -- reading, writing, and arithmetic
which remain

~ritical

a complex society.
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to their ability to function in

tJ,
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we eaR do a better job

~elieve

of teaching these basic skills to all our children.
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If He <ig RQt. aet, Ve W'H:i:-"'fail to make the best

use of our primary weapon against ignorance and lack
of opportunity -- our schools.
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system"'jue uill all"benefit.
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the Pre.sident•s outbox: It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
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NO COMMENT.
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PLEASE NOTE OTHER CO·MME'NTS BEL.OW:

. The States have taken impressive steps to respond to the Indochinese refugee problem.
In general, they show a continued willingness to receive and assist such refugees.
M:>st camrents focus on the uncertainty of the federal };X)licy and the need for
frequent renewcils of authorizing legislation. The State Deparbnent pro};X)sal would
produce the certainty the States desire.
Because of the central role in dealing with the problem, consultation with the
States should take place along with any Congressional discussion, simillat1y. 1any
public announcenent of Administration };X)licy should be preceded by courtesy
briefings of key Governors.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 27, 1978
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI

SUBJECT:

VANCE MEMO RE: INDOCHINESE REFTJG_EES

STATE DEPARTHENT RECOMHENDATION
In the memorandum at Tab A the State Department asks you
to establish a longer-term Indochinese refugee policy
which would provide for the regular admission of refugees
escaping by boat who have no offer of resettlement elsewhere
and refugees escaping by land, who are closely associated
with the United States. This is estimated to be 25,000
per year for the next few years.
The State Department has come forward with this recommendation
in response to a general feeling that we need a more regular
and orderly way tb deal with the Indochinese problem, rather
than waiting until an emergency exists before acting.
The Immigra.tion Subcommittee of the House of Representatives
has scheduled hearings on the Eilberg refugee bill for
Wednesday, March 1, and administration witnesses are
scheduled to testify.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
In essence, you are being asked to approve a policy for
Indochinese ref~gees while the State and Justice Department
continue to draft an overall policy affecting other-refugees.
The Justice Department opposes this approach and feels
strongly that:
e

A comprehensive policy for all refugees is needed.
Moreover; there would be less opposition to admitting
Indochinese refugees if linked to a more comprehensive
policy including the admission of Soviet Jews.
OECLASSIRB)
Per: Rae Project
ESDN; NLC~
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The S·tate Department proposes to explore the possibility
of introducing legislation to implement their proposal,
but any immediate implementation of the policy would
be through the Attorney General's parole power. The
Justice Department opposes the continued use of the
parole power in situations such as the Indochinese
refugees because:
-- The parole power was not meant to be exercised for
the wholesale relocation of refugees. It wa:s
originally establ.ished to help certain types of
seamen enter the u.s. (e.g., shipwrecked sailors
or sailors from Conununist vessels jumping ship.)
There has. been increasing Cong.ressional criticism
of using the parole power in these situations.
Congress has.recently insisted on hearings each
time the Attorney General consults on the additional
use of the parole power. While it is true that
Kennedy favors liberal use of the parole authority,
Congressman Eilberg and Senator Eastland are
strongly opposed.

OMB and the Congressional Relations staff have raised the
following concerns:
•

The proposal as submitted to you contains no firm
recommendation on reimbursing costs to local governments,
but simply notes that if past reimbursement levels are
continued the cost would be $78 million over a four
year period. Failure to reach a decision on reimbursement prior to announcementof the policy would cause
serious criticism from affected states.

•

It is not clear from the memorandum whether Congress
has been adequately consulted. Although there is some
support for an expanded and more regular admission policy,
there is also some resistance.

There has been considerable agreement between the State and
Justice. Department on the principles which are required
for a sound.refugee policy.
The essence of the remaining disagreement between Justice and
State on the overall policy question comes to whether we ·
should support the Eilberg approach of placing some numerical

·UldhFtl][l
rn~.!C'nprrrij
;' llf-\L
- 3 -

limi.tations on the normal flow refugees, or whether we
should avoid numerical limits altogether. The differences
within -the Admin.istration reflect those on the Hill, with
the Justice Department in agreement .with Eilberg and
Eastland that there should be numerical limitations, and
the State Department and Senator Kennedy opposing them.•
These differences could be quickly brought to a head, and
submitted to you for decision.
In light of the above considerations, OMB, the Congres:sional
Relations staff and your Domestic Policy staff feel that you
A:>JlU.~ ld hold a decision on Indochinese refugees and:
...

Ask that the State and Justice Departments develop a
comprehensive policy position within 14 days, including
a firm.recommendation on reimbursemen.t costs to local
governments and a frank assessment of probable
Congressional reaction. ·
Request a continuance of the
hearing, and, if this proves
general testimony and return
been made on a comprehensive

Judiciary Committee
impossible, present
when a decision has
policy.

NSC RECOMMENDATION
Ho\l:ever, I feel that the Vietnamese issue raises not only
moral problems but has become also politically urgent.
The New York Times is attacking us editorially for inaction
and the Cong!ress is proceeding with hearings which will be
quite critical in their direction. Accordingly, I feel
you should approve the general approach proposed by Cy Vance,
as indicated on page 3 of his memorandum. This approval
can then be followed by the development of the comprehensive
policy recommended above by the OMB., the Congressional
Rela.tions staff and your Domestic Policy staff.
If you agree, please so
memorandum.

indicat~

on page 3 of Vance's

If you do not, please indicate whether the two specific
recommendations marked with o are your preferences.
Other·

------------------------------------------------------
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MEl-tORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

From:

Cyrus Vance

Subject:

Indochinese Refugees

W

In the next \veeks before the present emergency
parole authority for 7,000 boat refugees is exhausted,
we must move this problem away from a series of crises
into a more normal policy :j:or.the continuing acceptance
of Indochinese refugees.
The need for such a policy
is 'evident if we are to avoid further dro-.vning of
refugees at sea and to mitigate the suffering of land
refugees in camps in Thailand.
The United States has undertaken regularized
in the past in the c·ase of refugees from
the Soviet Union, Eastern Europe, Cuba, and China.
Given our past involvement in Indochina, I believe
that \ve must follow such a policy towards .refugees from
this part of the world, as well.
co~i tments

Such a poli'cy needs to be· limited. I believe
those limits should be de.fined in terms of classes of
refugees. The Inter-Agency Task Force recom."!lended last
fall, and I still concur, that those refugees whom we
·continue to admit should be:
refugees escaping by boat and with no other
offer of resettlement, and
refugees escaping by land who have close relatives
in this country or other close association
with the United States.
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If we adopt this policy, this means we could accept
as many as 25,000 refugees this year. This is less than
the number of legal immigrants that enter the United
States annually.from some single countries such as Korea
or the Philippines. During the same period the international community is expected to accept about 18,000
Indochinese refugees for permanent resettlement.
There is substantial support for such a u.s. policy
from the voluntary agencies responsible for resettlement
of Indochinese. International Rescue Committee president
Leo Cherne is leading a blue ribbon commission of private
citizens through Southeast Asia to examine the ref-p;gee ·
problem first hand, including distinguished Protestant,
Catholic and Jewish members. The cor:-<!nission is expected
to reconu"'tlend strongly a more regular acceptance policy
for Indochinese refug.ees. ·senator Kennedy is also s,trongly supportive.
We need at this stage your approval to continue
to admit the two classes of Indochinese refugees.
We will then continue to:
consult with the Congress on appropriate
authorities for the admission of these
refugees, including continued use of the
parole pmo~er, if necessary.
maintain international responsiveness to
the problem; a long-term u.s. com.11.itment
could encourage further offers of resettlement to Indochinese from other countries.
work with the government of Thailand to
move to\o~ard permanent resettlement in
Thailand of the Indochinese refugees remaining there.
It is important to reach a decision by February 2:2,
when the Irr.."':ligr.:ltioh Subconunittee of the House of
Representatives h~s scheduled a second hearing on this
subject, at which State and Justice representatives will
test:ify.
· :'.,._, ·
-
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Recommendation
That this year the United. States accept on a
regular basis the same classe.s of Indochinese
refugees whom we have been admitting in an ad hoc
manner over the past two years, i.e., refugees-:-escaping by boat without offer of resettlement and
refugees escaping by land and closely associated
with the United States.
Approve__~------

Disapprove__,..

______
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February 8, l97U

NEr·IO TO:

Roqer

FROH:

\"layne

SUBJECT:

GOVERNHENT REPORTS

v!e continua.lly hear on the nc~vs m~i:iia al.'0ut reduci.nq .
the amount of reports ·~;hich the government requires.
This appe«rs to be v:orking in revers.e.
L«s 1..: year the

Peanut Division w«s required to do four et1ch of ~1~\-lOO's.
This year the s.amc four H~\-10.0.' s were. req.uircd a1.vTl:i'.- ·
forms CR-SOS were added. The additional reports 'w-Jcrc -of
th~ samemagnitude in the Oil Products Division . .

I am not sure who we should complain to,

ho~0~cr,

it is
takin·J a great clea1 of effort and in most instances this
effort is required of our mana.gement personnel ruther
than of our clerical personnel.
I personatl:' feel that
top nmnagcmcnt should .be made aHare of tlds i'ncrc'u5cd
load and cost since it takes appro:dm« tnl '? 5 i . :.::. hour 5 pr. t'
repo~t~
·

pmf
. cc:

Gaylord Co«n
Pet-er Gibbons
·D. N. Sands

.·.
.
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DEPARTMENT OF AG:RICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE S.ECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C~ 20250

FEB 2 8 19.78

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT:

GOVERNMEN,T REPORTS

This is in re·sponse to your request for my comments on the
February 8 memorandum from. Wayne Sims of Gold Kist Inc. to
Roger Hill concer.ning gover.nment reports.
The Forms MA-100 and CB-SOS cited by Mr. Sims are reports
required by the Bureau of Census, Depar·tment of Commerce·, not
USDA. Form MA-100 is a part of the Census of Manufactures.
Form CB-50S is used in the Census of Distributive Trades.

.

'

.

Here in USDA we have made significant progress in reducing
the public repo·rting burden. Since you took office, we have
achieved a reduction of 5 percent. You may be assured that
our ·efforts to make further reductions will continue.

BOB BERGLAND
Secretary
cc:

Juanita Krebs
w/incoming copy

-:·

.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

FRANK MOORE/?}("

SUBJECT:

TALKING POINTS FOR MEETING W.ITH
SENATOR CLIFFORD HANSEN (R-WYO.)
February 28, 1978
2:30p.m.
(15 minutes)
The oval Office

1.

I am sure that you can agree with me, Senator, about the
need for a natural gas bill. Whether we consider producer
interests or consumer interests, the nation cannot continue
to allow the situation to deteriorate giveR the unworkable
regulatory framework with which we are now faced.
I
believe it is essential that all s~d~s recognize that to
get a bill, both sides in this matter are g,oing to have to
g~ve some ground or make changes in their traditional
positions.

2.

I bel~eve Senator Jackson has made a sincere major effort
in this direction.

3.

But his efforts will go for naught if the polarization on
the other side continues· and there is no similar movement.
The nation needs an energy bill and gas bill, and movement
on your side is essential.

4.

I believe tha,t the two s.ides are moving. very close to
resolution. While you might not be able to support that
resolution actively, your influeB.ce with members of your
party who mus·t sign on to obtain the necessary votes is
essential.
I hope that we can work together to achieve that
end.

Background Note
Senators Jackson, Domenici, Hatf.ield, and Johnston are meeting
through the course of today to resolve the final definitional
questions and see if agreement can be reached on either side.

- 2 -

The definition the Secretary mentioned to the President on
Saturday would allow a specific incentive price of $1.75
plus inflation for extension wells drilled in old reservoirs.
This would be a compromise from the sold and delivered concept
in the Pearson-Bentsen bill. The provision would add about
$3.5 to 4~0 billion to the cost of the Jackson proposal of
February 2, 1978.
The compromise position givesthe producers a special incentive
but will not allow gas from the vast majority of wells to
become deregulated.

0

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 28, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

FRANK MOORE

SUBJECT:

ADDENDUM- MEETING WITH SEN. HANSEN (D-Wyo.)

Senator Hansen is the Ranking Minority Member on the Energy
and Natural Resources Committee. As a consequence, he is
the leader of the Senate Republicans in the natural gas
conference.
He is also the second ranking minority member (behind
Senator Curtis) on the Finance Committee. As such, he is
a member of the energy tax conference.
He is retiring after this.year and
Wyoming.

p~ans

to go back to

Hansen rarely votes with us on energy issues but there are
ways he can help us get a gas and a tax bill even if he
cannot support the ultimate compromise.

EYES ONLY
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February 2&, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

1/vv

FROM:

Bill Nordhaus

SUBJECT:

Leading Indicators for January
(to be released at 2:00 p •. m. today)

The Commerce Department will announce this afternoon
that the index. of leadin indicator.s fell 1. 9. ercent for
. .,.J. ;. a_n_,u,_a,.;. ;.r.Y:L-.. ;.o_,.v. .;e.. ;;r;__;D;_e,. .,c,;. e. ;. :.;.;.,. .:e,.,:.r • Th1. s 1. s the largest mont 1 y
·decline ·since the 197 4-7'5 recession •.
The index contains no new information. Rather it
puts together the bits and pieces of poor results that
\".•ere already announced for January -- particularly the
big drop in weekly hours in manufacturing and the very
poor construction performance.
Recent performance (including yesterday's CPI) will
probably raise questions in the· press a:nd f.inancial
community about the direction the economy is headtng.
As we reported to you last week, the data are puzz.ling.
The poor weather was responsible for some of the bad news,
but no·t all. February will probably show weakness due to
the coal strike. At present, there is simply no way to
separate these special factors from underlying forces·.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

JACK WATSON

SUBJECT:

Your Meeti
and Gove
Tuesday,
2:00-2:1

v

Robert Morgan (D-NC)
r James B. Hunt, Jr. (NC)
bruary 28, 1978
Oval Office

The principal purpose of this brief meeting is to allow
Governol::' Hunt and S.enator Morgan to personally express their
concerns about Secretary Califano's smoking campaign.
Governor Hunt has briefly discussed the issue with Secretary
Califano and, when coupled with your own public statement
reiterating your continued commitment to the tobacco price
supports, he is not expecting a change in either your positions or Secretary Califano's. This meeting will allow him
to get out from under heavy pressure he is receiving in North
Carolina and from other tobacco states on the issue.
Governor Hunt is also concerned that the urban policy not
have a nbig city/Northeast 11 bias. The Governor serves as
Chairperson of the Small City Subcommittee of the National
Governors' Association. You may wish to reassure him that
the pol,icy will provide sufficient flexibility to allow
governors to target federal funds to communi ties in dis·tress
whether they are. large or small. My staff and I have me-t with
the Governor on this is,sue both in Raleigh arid Washington
ove·r the last two weeks.
·
Frank ·Moore has asked Uta:t you try to speak to Senato·r .Horgan
alone, either at the beg.inning or the end of the meeting, to
thank him for the support he has given on the Panama C'anal
Treaties.
Senator Morgan is beginning to feel s.lighted on
this issue, and these words of recognition should buoy his
spirits.
·
There will be no press coverage of the meeting but we will
·have a photographer present at the session..
Governor Hunt
and Senator Morgan will likely meet with reporters after
the meeting.
·
·Attached as a reminder is your letter to Senator Morgan of
February 15, 1978 on the tobacco issue.

:;.•.

•

February 15, 1978

To Senator Robert Morgan
Thanks for your frank letter of February I, expressing your delegation's
concerns about the future of the tobacco industry.
The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare has o responsibility
to adequately inform the public of the package warning "The Surgeon
General has determined that cigarette smoking is dangerous to your
health", ond he must hove the flexibility necessary to corry out this
duty in a responsible manner.
I personally do not approve of prohibition or the use of government
authority to prevent people who, after notice, desire to smoke. Consequently, I have instructt>d the Secretary to advise me of what research.
projects, if any, ore underway which would indicate whether or not other
people's cigarette smoke presents a health hazard to other than a small
number of individuals.

On a number of occosions I hove expressed my views concerning the
Importance of the 600,000 form families that derive their income from
tobacco. and I· am particularly sensitive to those from North Carolina
where tobacco represents almost half of this $2.3 billion cash crop.
The strategy which we adopt will, above all, be one that works, and
deals realistically with the industry and social: fabric which over the
years has built up around cigarette use.
As you know, the policy of this Administration supports efforts to
advise people of th~ health hazards of smoking, and supports continuation of our existing tobacco programs within the Deportment of
Agriculture. ·
Sincerely,
1
&.JJ}' Pr !! '"': .. ..
l1~fttf.-1·
U''·' ~.
_..

H

.

The Honorable Robert Morgan
United States Senate
Washingfon, D.C. 20510.
JC/fm/rf/nm
bee w/cy of incmg to Dr. Bourne, FYI
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FAREWELL PHOTOGRAPH WITH ASSISTANT DIRECTORS PETERSON & KELLEY, USSS
Tuesday, February 28, 1978
12:00 Noon (5 minutes)
The Oval Office
From:

I.

Hugh Carte1{!!/

PURPOSE
Farewell Photograph

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN

A.

Background: Both Assistant Directors Burrill Peterson
and Tom Kelley are retiring today after more than 35
years' service with the Secret Service. They hold two
of the top five jobs in the Service.
Burrill! Peterson ±s responsible for the supervision
of the field agents in the 62 field offices~ the arrest
and prosecution of those who are involved in counte:rfeiting and forgery; and the field support for our
travelling protective details.

..

Tom Kelley is responsible for the supervision of all
personnel assigned to pro:tective details, in addition
to the Uniformed Division (E.PS).
They will be attending
a retirement dinner in their honor tonight.
B.

Participants:

Burrill Peterson
Virginia Peterson
Tom Kelley
Helen Kelley
Director Stu Knight, USSS
Hugh Carter

C.

Press Plan:

White House photographer

.....
. _ ::1
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THE.WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 27, 1978
MEETING WITH SENATOR MURIEL·HUMPHREY AND FAMILY
Tuesday, February 28, 1978
1:15 p.m. (10 minutes)
The Oval Office
From:
I.

Frank Moore.f /11

ff~

PURPOSE
This is a courtesy call for the new Senator.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN
A.

Background: Sena.tor Humphrey was sworn in
on Monday, February 6.
Participants:

c.
III.

Pres.s Plan:

The President
Senator Muriel Humphrey
Benjamin (Benji) Humphrey
Frank Moo.re
White House Photo

TALKING POINTS
A.

Benji Humphrey is the 8 year old child of
Bob Humphrey and is the Senator's only
grandchild who has not personally met you.

B.

The Senator made her first s:peech on the
Senate Floor on Friday -- su,pporting. the
Panama Canal Treaties. Attached is a copy
for your information.

_.,·
"!'

82250

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE

!>.!r• .ROBER:r C. B'1'RD. I believe that,

and I think it will be bipartisan support--and if takes 24 hours around the
clock. ~e have seen that occur in the
past.- If it becomes 11ecessary, -we can do
it .igain.
.
_Mr. RANDOLPH. I .agr.ee.
'!l.fr. PERCY. Mr. President, will the
.SEnator yield? .
:Mr. ROBERT C. Bi'RD. I yield.
:!l.fr. PERcY. I express my apprecia~
tion to both ·of .my distinguished colle~aues from· West Virginia for their
statements. I support the President in
~bat he is doing. I think he has acted
'\'CrY responsibly.
" I did mention the disaster we may face
in Illinois if 613,500 workers are laid off.
Beginning Mareh 17, we could have 10
percent of our industry shut down. and
· v;e are only 65 percent -dependent on
coal for electricity. Indiana is 98 percent C!ependent for its electricity on coal
_and West Virginia is 99 percent dependent on coal for its electricity. The disaster that those· States would face is
nmch greater•.
I again refer to the figures that I have
printed in the RECORD before to show the
consequences for the States of Ohio,
North Carolina, -Tennessee,-·- Indiana;
.,Vest Virginia. and. Maryland.
\l,te must act at the executive branch
le'\•cl and Congress by Monday if the iridustry does not· settle this itself within
the mea,ntime.
- - _ . .
1\fr. ROBERT C. BYRD. 1 thank the
Senator. ADDITIONAL STAUMENT StJBMlT'rED

Mr, ALLEN. Mr. President, I. am hopeful that a. faii- and generous solution of
·the issues in the long coal strike- can be
reached through the collective-bargam.ing process. 1 agree with Mr. RANDOLPH
and Mr. BYRD that it is still possible that
a solution can be reached before it is
necessary for the President to act or for
the Congress to be called on to provide a
·legislative solution.
It has been stated tha.t the President
ha.s three options:
First-invoke the Taft-Hartley law.
And it is doubtful that this would pro·duce much ·coa1.
Second-ask for legislation authorizing Government seizure of the mines and
Government operation. I would hate to
see the Government take over the mines
or any other business in the free enterprise system. Also under what terms·and
· conditions would the mines to operated?
U:i1der._the. old contract? Surely not.
Under an improved contract that might
not be fair to either side? This seem.s to
be a poor solution. When would the-mines
be returned to the owners?
Third-compulsory arbitration-and
this is the worst of all possible solutions..
After some 80 days and more on strike,
after hardships and sacrifices by the
··miners, and after a cessation of operation of the mines fc•r almost 3 months,
would it not be unfair to both sides and
partic'ularly to the miners to have outside forces !iecide the terms under which
they would have to reswne operations of
the . miries. Consf:qucntLv. I will not in
this case, or in any other case, vote for
compulsory arbitration of a labor-man-

agement dispute. That is an ingrained, course of these intervening 17 years. Tbe
basic, and fundamental Part of my po- Alliance for Progress lies in ruin. Our
litical philosophy.
preoccupation with Vietnam, the Middle
so, I say, let the collective-bargaining East, and superpo~er politics pushed
process continue. In this way only will Latin America and other regions of the
the best efforts of all concerned in the developing world onto the. back burner
mining industry be obtained.
of our foreign policy cor..siderations.
I hope and pray for an early and
And that one symbol of the willingneSs.
equitable solution of this lamentable of the United States to enter . into a
·more mature. relationship with our ·
crisis.
friends throughout Latin America~the
Panama Canal-has become ·more than
TREATY CONCERNING THE PERMA- just a festering concern. It has reached
l';"ENT NEUTRALITY AND OPERA- criSlS dimen5ions in our ·relations··
TION OF THE PANAMA CANAL
throughout Latin America.
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under
Will the United States fina:lly rise to.
the previous order, the Senate will now the challenge? After 17 years, will our ·
resume the consideration of Executive N, Latin American friends finally come to
95th Congress, 1st session, which the believe that they are coequal partners
·with the United States?
·
clerk will report. .
This is the essential question which is· ·
The second assistant -legislative clerk
i1ow before the U.S. Senate. The Pan-·
read as follows:
Executive N, 95th Congress, 1st ·session, ama Canal treaties-symbolize the pivotal
treaty concerning the permanent neutrallty point in u,s. policy toward Latin Amer..;. ·_ .
&nd operation of the Pa.'Ulma Canal.
ica and the nations of the developing
The Senate resumed the consideration world. I can recall my own deep concern and
of the neutrality treaty.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The pend- shock over the riots in Panama. Th~ · - .
ing questiolf is on amendment No. 40 bY U.S. soldiers and 21 Panamanians werethe Senator from Alaba.rqa <Mr. ALLEN). killed in the 1964 riots. These riots pre- . :
The Chair, with plea5'ure, recogniZes sented President Lyndon Johnson with
the distingUished Senator from Min- his first .foreign polic~; crisis: And lt'became urgently clear that there was a.:nesota <Mrs, HUMPHREY) ,
need for a new ba.Sic agreement on Ule ·
THE PANAMA CANAL TREATIE&--LAUNCHlNG AN
sta.tus ·of the Panama Canal. Yet, publfc E2A OF PA£r.n:RSHIP
and congressional pressure foredoomed
Mrs, HUMPHREY. Mr. President, it is. prospects- for ratification of any newnot a small coincidence that my maiden agreement that might be negotiated with
speech as a u.s. Senator should be. ad- the Republic of Panama at that time.
dressed to the issue of the new Panama
In all too many national eapitals of
Canal treaties. It is not because this emo- Latin America, the issue of the future
tion-charged issue just happens to be the sta.tU:s ot the .Panama Canal Zone hB.s. ·
business of the Senate at this particular been raised to the level of an all or noth:..
time. I saY this because my interest in ing confrontation with the United States. ·•
Panama and Latin America dates back We are not being candid with ourselws
to 1961 when I traveled with Hubert on or the American people if we do not face
an extensive study mission to our neigh- up to this reasoning. It should be readbors in that region.
·
· ··
ilY apparent to us that the nations of··
The dispute with Panama over ·mod~ Latin America have grown increasingly
ernizing ·our treaty relationship for the independent of the United States in the
operation of the Panama Canal has been determination of their foreign policy pothe United States longest running argu- sitions. They are u:nited in opposition to
ment with our hemispheric neighbors. the United States continuing to exercise
Even as my husband and I arrived in the role which it assumed in the Panama . ·.
Panama 17 years ago, then Panamanian Canal Zone under the 1903 treaty.
President Roberto Chiari was calling -for
Yet, we ha:ve to understand, -and apneW: negotiations on the 1903 treaty. In preciate, the roots of this concern .
fact, President chiari formally advised throughout Latin America. For these naPresident Kennedy, on~el?tember 11, :tigns, the Panama Canal Zone, under
1961, of his government,;S:.frsir._l ·to ne- the 1903 treaty, represents a vestige of a
gotiate a new ua1aal- tre"aty. -• Ci¥stering period of hUmiliating weakness and servconcern over this
wa 1readily ap- itude in inter-American affairs; The caparent in the body politic of Panama.
nal Zone is a violation of a deeply held
But 'basically, there was a spirit of Latin American concern for sovereignty
optimism v.-hich Hubert and I sensed and nonintervention ihat has long histhroughout our trip. It was a new era torical roots. Sensith·ity over the sov- ·
in United States-Latin American rela- ereignty issue ea-sily generates conunon
tionships. It was a time of the launching cause with the Afro-P.sian nations of the
of the Alliance for Progress. It was a Third World who ha';e confronted simtime, or at least the nations of La:tin ilar issues in their moYe away from EuroAmerica believed it was the time, that pean colonial domination.
the United States v;ould truly enter int.o
We emerged from \Vorld War II; as-the.
a more mature relationship with our world;s most po·.verful democracy. We
traditional friends ar.d allies. We were were perceived as the· champions ·c.f
moving from .a past which had been equality, decency, and human compascharacterized by U.S. colonialism, inter- sion. It was at our urging that the Euro"ventionism and paternalism. We were pean powers began divesting themselves
moving in to an era of equality among na- of their colonies in Asia and Africa. Yet,
tions.
in the mid-197o·s, when the· last of the
Yet, something happened during the traditional colonial empires-that of Par..;

issue
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE
~::"'']--dissolved under nat101ialis~ 2.nd Would "We have exhibited this .same
,_._..:,--:~l pressures, :he United States con- patience had we been forced to v:"J.it 75
..... ,_:Ed to mai::1c2in what commonly has years for ch2ns-e?
~--:.• ·:n

perceived a.q a colonial encl:J.i-·e in
···--··"'a In e''""''<'e .,-h:Ie we have ,._,,n
~):;;~;;··~ther -i~~d;;st.:-iali;ed po.;;ers 'th~t
'~':>ic·:·.•~!is:n could no longer be tolerc·.~ed
. ;,.., :•. diverse cox."mnity of nations, we
>"• ·:o: <:rrtil no>; refused to address that
,.,_:~·:<e charge of colonialism dire-::ed
'"~" :e1st our priYil~ged status, as if s·.)V;-·:;c·'<;n, in the Par:.ama Canal- Zone.
'fhose who ::.re opposed to the rat-lt':e·:t7:'-':'s of the r.ew Panama Canal tree>.ties
r ,-;·<te that we are eng-aged in a heacllo!lg
;·,;treat globally. This march backward3,
they allege, bez<•.n "ith Vietnam. It is
.. >:"l'ntinuiug with Panama. They ask:
Where do we draw the line? They contend that we cannot allow ourselns to
;:,e perceived a:s caving-in to a "little
tanana -Republic."
.. ·
True, the United States is a great and
PO>>erful nation. But let us be mindful of
the fact that 01.u- gr€atness depericls as
nmch on our tradition of dedication to
justice and fairnes3, the Founding Fathers' ideals and dreams of liberty, and
·.· oor healthy political and economic base
·at home, as upon military power.
A great power which aspires to be an
arbiter of stability and orderly change
. .. accepts certain responsibilities. In this
economically and politically interdependcnt world of today, we must insure that
our friends derive enough out. of their
·relationship with us that they remain
our friends, If a great power. does not
!lake care to keep its. friends • .it will
.. :, inevltatily ·. stand alone agafuS.t . its
·
enemies. ·
We are a world power. But do we ha·1e
.to prove it by flexing our muscles against
little Panama? I think this would be the
most preposterous position in. which v>'e
muld place.ourselves.
We must. also be h-onest with ourselves
in ·evaluating who would benefit. should
the Senate reject these treaties. The
prime beneficiaries would be the Communist parties. of Latin America. The Communists exploit this issue as ·being an
example of "Yankee imperialism." They
use the Panama Canal issue as· concrete
EVidence that' the United States never
.... was., and never will be. a true and good
... neighbor. ·
In our preoccupaUon with the dif·_'"erences over the can·al, Amen'cans· .tend
~·
. to overlook the many positive elements
ln our long a.Ssociation with. Panama.
T.ae United :States and Panama have
lreen working together for 75 years now.
'There certainly is not another nation
lllith which Panama maintains a closer
relationship. than the United States,
Although this relationship has centered
on the canal, it has not been limited ex. clusively to this vital waterway. Imwr· tant ties of trade and investment link
cur two coun_tries. For 30 years we have
· been allies under a mutual defense trea". tr-the Rio Pact .•-\nd on a personal level,
_thousands of Panamanians have attend· .- ed schools and universities in the United
States. And Gen. Omar Torr!jos is in
marge of one of Latin America's most
capitalist economles.
We have to admit that the PanamaDians have been extremely patient.

vital national in:.;;re;i;_ It is time for ~s
to move into the e:-a. of partners.'lip and
equality, and tc,~t is why I stro:,gly
We justifiably a:·e growing conce,·ned support the. E(•n::1te ~"iving· its act;~iee end
over the decline of democracy glohsJly, consent to r~t}±1cation of these tre.:!t:es..
and in particuiJ.r throughout th~ deI yield t-he flovr.
·
veloping world. Yet, as the world':s i?.s.dMr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Pre.3ident•
in:; clemocrac:;, we often have not :\\!- will the dl.ot:r:;,-ui~ed Senator .frc.-r:a
filled the ideals of our Foundi!lg Path- Minnes:>ta yh~ld"
Mrs. HU1'viPH.REY. Ye..~
ers. The concepts of justice and equality
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Preside1:t.
should not stop at our Nations' ~h')res.
They should be reflected in our reh,_tion- I rise to congratulate Senator H-.niTm::r.Y
ship with other countries. The only ef- on the first speech tilat she has mad<! to
fective way to combat the tyranny of · the Senate.
It is a speech that refieets judicious
communism anC. the totalitariani.>m of
the right is to battle for human and vision, re:1.lism. 3.Ild compassion. She
economic rights and democratic values. has briefly touched. upon the history of
This concept is just as applicable to our the treaties and of our relations with
relatiort~w_iffi..ott;.,t;_~ _na~i?ns, ~s it is our small neighbor to the south. She has
to~~-- -~n-:o~ndlVldualm those rightly painted to the fact tha~ our
policy toward t.~e. country of Panama
natiOn~ ......_
The Panama Canal treaties offer the v.1th respect to th~ treaties is one that
United States an opporturuty to demon- is being watched in other Latin Ameristrate that we have the capacity to E1.eet can countries; :1nd, as .she has so acchanged international conditions can-. curately predicted. the-outcome or what
structively and to move ahead toward we do here in re.spect of these. treaties
more cooperative and more mutually "v;111 have .a far-reaching. impact on our
beneficial relations· with the developing relations not only,asshe.qas pointed out.
with all of the Latin .American coll!lworld.
One of the most relevant obser.vations tries of this hemisphere. but also ·the
concerning these treaties was delivered developing Third World·. countries oi
.•
by Bill Moyers on CBS Reports, which Asia·and Africa.
· She has pointed to the canal. treaty o.f.
·was aired November 1;. 1977. Mr. Moyers
1903, as amended in 1938. and 1955, and
stated:
As this debate continueS; you wonder ir to our presence in Panama. as a continu..,
the Unit-ed States Senate wm finally be vot- ing vestige of colonialism--a concept of
lng on a pair of treaties or a symbol. For which we have been highly critical in
many people, the Panama Issue has ceased other countries and an other continent-S.
to be the Canal ltselt. It Is, instead, a c:!l.olce As she · has stated. Latin American
between conflicting emotional beUef3 about eountries, particulaiiy the COlUltcy
America's role in the world; rival views ot Pana.ma. have com:non.cause with As:an
American patriotism. The voices against ratiftcation -echo a time when the clearest act and African third wore nations.
As the Senator from .. Mtnnesota has
o! patriotism was to oppose any change on
the world scene that the Communists ml~ht said. we have spokerl. with a forked
exploit. Given a chan1::e now to send a m es- tongue. We have derided and castigated
sage ·o! American resolve to a ·world that and criticized rol.mialism· where it has
has steadily frustrated our national wilt, existed in Asia and AfriCa. but we are rethese people say no to the .treaties. There luctant to recognize the inJuStice that we
are times when a great. p-lwer whose ideal is would bring to bearupon the.counb-y o!
freedom had_ to draw a line and say. to
hostlle forces, this far and no further. What Panama were we t.o ~ect these treaties.
the Senate must consider Ia whether P2.nama We would be saying, as it were. ''This is
Ia the place to draw lt.
.
· the voice of Esau,"whenactually, in. tl:iat
Americans who favor ratlticatton ot the context, it would he the voice of Jacob
treaties say it Is not, that· Panama ts actual- with the hairy hand of EsatL. We criticize
Iy the plac& to show we can protect our self- colonialism elsewhere- and. hold onto it
interest best by helping a small country ourselves.
achieve ita own nationalist dreams.
She has pointed 8ccurately and deT 0 be
sure, you cannot listen to the Pan- cisively to the fact ~ a great nation
amanlans Without believing that they have has been done an iDjustice. not onlyheard the voices of our own ancestors-· those who wrote the Declaration of Inde- within the confu:es of its own borders
pendence, and helped to rid our countrv of but in its dealings with. other nation.S.
She has pointed to the impact that our
foreign powers. Enough o! them are determined to Imitate us that the talk of, a long decision here has upon .this country'.>
war o! Independence if we don't leave g~e .future.
. .
··
· ·
fully becomes neither a blutr nor blacic:nall.
I commend her also for pointing out,
but a lesson drawn straight from our own as has been pointed out before, that t~
experience and from the Panamanian's own
to invite
conviction o! their ·national- destiny. They reject these treaties would
have thetr:patr!ots, too. The Canal is equally Communist exploitation-of this issue in.
a syml:lol to them.
··
Panama, in other Latin American counIn the end. the Senate faces a pragmat;c tries, ai1d elsewhere.
choice: whether the best way to keep the
I hope the American.'~ople will ponCanal open Is through negotiation or coa- der upon that statement.by the Senator
frontatlon. It the Issue remains more than from Minnesota, \.Ve must not act in a
that. the Senate wlll also have to determl::te way that will encourage Comm~i.st exwhat price we're wllling to pay for a sr~bol. ploitation of an is.i':le against the United
·
M:r. President, it has been 17 years States of America..
since my trip to Panama, and_ 17 years . Finally, she asks the rhetorical quesis much too long a time for a great power tion, would we have exhibited the same
and a great democracy ...to resist change, patience the people of Panama have
particularly when that change is in our shown now for over a. period of three-
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON·

February .28, 1978
Jody :Powell
The attached wa.s r.eturned in
the President's outbox: It is
forwarded to you for app·ropriate
hand.l;ing.
Rick Hutcheson

PRESIDENT'S BALANCE SHEET
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 24 1 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR

FROM:

There have been a few inquiries from the pre.ss concerning
your and the Pres.ident' s personal balance sh.eet as of
December 31, 1976. It is my understanding that Bob Perry
sent a copy of this to you for review.
At your convenience, I would suggest that you and Jody
and I discuss this matter so that his office will be
in a position to handle these inquiries.

cc:

Jody Powell

~: -· .

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 2.8, 1978

Chip.Ca:rter

The attached was returned in
the President's outbox. It is
forwarded to you for your
information.

Rick Hutcheson
GENERAL JAMES' ·FUNERAL ·,
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON. 0. C. 20301

February 27, 1978

MEMORANDUM ·FOR THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT:

Funeral Arrangements fo.r General James

The following arrangements have been scheduled:
Wednesday, March 1
12:0·0 noon t·o 3:00p.m.
Viewing for family only,
McGuire Funeral Home, Was·hington
5:00

p.m~

to 10:00 p.m.
Lying in state, open to public~
Shrine of the Immaculate·
.conce.ption, 'Washingto·n

8:0•0 p.m. Mass of Christian Burial,
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception
Thursday, March 2
11:00 a.m. Graveside service and
Arlington National Cemetery.

'I:'

interment~
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MEETING WITH SENATOR QUENTIN BURDICK
Tuesday, February 28, 1978
11:15 a.m. ( 15 minutes)
'The Oval Office
From:
I.

Frank

Moor~~~

PURPOSE
To discuss the Panama Canal Treaties

II.

BACKGROUND, PART:ICIPAN:TS & PRESS PLAN
A.

Background: Senator Burdick is leaning against
the Treaties. He is worried about the defense
and economi.c aspects.
Senator Burdick is' also extremely upse~t with the
Adminis.tr.ation generall.y, and with you personally,
because he alllieges that the first six appointments
o.f North Dakotans to Federal positions at the. state
and reg,iona1 levels all went to Republicans. He
also is exceedingly upset because on key am:wuncements
(for example, the project modification of the Garrison
'Diversion proje·ct), the Republican cong,ressmen always
seem to get the news first.
The s·ingle most impor·tant
Federal project in his State, Garrison, has been cut
back and he is being: called ineffective throughout
the State. As a result, he has given us the benefit
of the, doubt on few key votes.
The situation is so
se·rious that he has threatened to leave the Democ.ratic
party and j·oin an independent party in North Dakota .•
Senator Burdick'' s experience has been a case .s·tudy
in this Administration's failure to take care of the
political needs of Democrats in Congress, e:specially
those who come from traditionally Republican states.

.•

Cecil Andrus has been negotiating with Burdick on the
Garrison project in an effort to take care of Burdick's
political need:s without doing violation to our commitment
to a rational water policy.

-2-

B.

Participants:

The President
Senator Burdick

C.

Press Plan:

White House Photo

III. TALKING POINTS
1.

Attached is use.ful information for responding
to economic questions.
{Attachment 1)

2.

Senator Burdick is most concerned about the
de.fense issue. He voted against us on the
Allen Amendment today. You should urge him
to vote with us on all subsequent amendments
on the defense issue.

3.

You should assure the Senator that the United
States has the capability to defend the Canal
after the year 2000.

4.

The veterans' groups in his state are very
actively opposed to the Treaties. We recommend
you offer him a state briefing for North Dakota.

ATT;.CHHENT I

really meet its

cost~

on the basis of

~oils

All the studies relating to the costs of operating t:te. Panama
Canal, and to the possibility of increasing Canal tolls,
indicate that revenues will meet expenditures, including the
payments to be made t.o Panama under the new Treaties.

A:

Since 1915 toll revenues have risen from $4 million to $165
million in FY 1977. Traffic is projected to increase at an
average annual rate of 2.2 percent until the end of. the
century. The best available studies project revenues as
follows:
Canal Revenue
Toll Increase

!L980
($ Hillions)

1983
' ($ Millions) ·

0%

197

205

25%

243

248

30%

250

254

.2~1- z..c./.7

"1-77-

2-,

L

Various estimates have been made of the Panama Canal
Commission's operating costs. An exhaustive study on Panama
Canal Connnis-sion cost projections has just been prepared by
Arthur Anderson and Company for the 1979-1983 period. These
projections CQnclude that Canal costs, including paynents
to Panama and taking into account inflation, will range
bet,veen $238 million to $247 million in 1.980 and be.t-;-:een
$237 million and $262 million in 19-83.
Our negotiators made the·ir calculations on the basis of a
toll increase of 30 percent. Our studies indicate that
even larger toll increases could be applied if necessary, to
produce additional revenues. Hhile the range of uncertainty
increases for the later years of the Treaty period, \-Te
believe i.t is reasonable to expect that the Canal enterpris,e
can meet all its operating costs, including payments to
Panama required by the Treaty .

..-~;!

. ·.

n·~,

.

..

POLL RESULTS ON THE P:ANA2·IA CANAL TRE;'..TIES

· Gallup Poll*

non•t
Favor Treaties

Oppo3e Treaties

- September, 19 77

36%

46%

18%

·November, 1977

40%

48%

12%

.January, 1978

45%

42'%

13%

Oppose Treaties

Know

61%

14%

'

KnOt'/

._ Cambridge Poll*
Don.'t

Favor Treaties
August, 1977
October, 19'77

30%

55%

15%

December, 1977

35%

49%

'·16%

46%

15%

February, 1978--

·'*

Polls taken before th.e President's "fireside chat"_

Gallup Poll

The latest. Gallup polls shows that those "better inform2d•

(i.e., those who could ans\ver t:-1ree test questions correctly)
favored the treaty by a \·Tide margin:
Favor

57%

Oppose

3·9%

No opinion

NBC

4%

Poll

NBC, in their January poll which shm·Ted 2 to 1.

opposi~ion

to turning ownership of the Canal to Panama, also fouad
an astounding change \·Then this question was presentee!.:::
"Would you favor or oppose approval of the Panama
Canal treaty if an amendme~t were added specificallv
giving the United States the right to intervene .:5..f the Canal i~ threatened by attack?"
Favor

65%

Oppose

25%

Not sure

10.%

...

'

CBS-New York Times Poll

October, 1977
"Do you approve or disapprove the Panama Ca::al Treaties

granting control of the Canal to the Republic of Panarma
after the year 200-0? 11

'
Approve

Disapprove

2'9%

49%

.

No Opinion

22%

"Suppose you felt that the treaties provided that the.
United States could

: ·always s.end in troops to keep, the

Canal open to ships of all nations.

~-rould

you then

support

the treaties?"
Approve
63!:5

Disapprove

24%

No Opi:.nion

13%

Consequently to the extent the American peoole feel th;at our
right to defend the Panama Canal is included in the treaties,
support for the treaties among the American people increases
dramatically.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WI:\SHINGTON

February 28, 1978
Secr.etary Schlesinger
The attached was returned in
the PresideBt's outbox today
and is forwarded to you for.
appropriate handling.
Rick Hutcheson
cc:

Frank Moore

RE: REP. FLOWERS - CRBR AND ENERGY

-<:.·

iHE PRESIDEN:r HAS SEEN •.

I

'

THE WHIT·E HOU'SE

---

WASHINGTON

February 27, 1978

MEETING WITH RE·P. WALTER FLOWERS (D-ALA.. 7}
Tuesday, February 28, 1978
9:00 a.m.
(10 minutes}
The Oval Office
From.:

I.

Fra:ak Moore

.;!1'1.

--$ ~

~

PURPOSE
Rep. Flowers, as Chairman of the House Subcommittee
o:a Fossil and Nuclear Energy Resear.ch, Development
and Demonstration (Science and Technology} , would
like to discuss with you the Administration's at.titude
toward nuclear energy and our priorities regarding
all alternative sources of energy. Rep. Flowers has,
also, indicated that he will want a few moments to
discuss southern politics.

II.

BAOKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Background: As Chairman of the Subcommittee
on Foss1l a:ad Nuclear Energy Resea·rch, Development
and Demonstration, Flowers is looked upon by Members
of the House a•s an energy expert, especially on
nuclear energy and cQ.al issues. Flowers· usually
controls the majority of votes on his Subcomm·ittee
and has major influence on Science and Techno.logy
Chairman Teague on nuclear energy and coal matters.
Rep. Flowers, along with Chairman Teague, probably
had more to do with the dei£_at of Ol:lr positio:a on the
Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) than any other
Member of Congress.
He has l e t i t be known that he
is certainly not a one-is·sue congres.sman and would
like to work out our differences on the CRBR. His
major concern is that this Administratio:a is antinuclear. He feels that even though you might not
be opposed to nuclear development, there are so many
no-growth nuclear staffpersons that if the CRBR is
terminated; other projects will follow.
Rep. Flowers

- 2 seems to be particularly interested in you aggressively
moving aheadon nuclear development.
Rep. Flowers, also, seems to be zeroing in on the
placing of more attention on the use of coal as an
energy source. Coal gasifiCation and coal liquids
are the areas in which he feels we need to give more
attention. He is,ihterested in a co~l dleaning technology called SRC-I. He has asked DoE to report back
to him on whether the existing facility in Wilsonville,
Alabama, can be.expanded for use as a test facility
·for this technology.
Under Secretary Meyers will be
getting back in touch as soon as possible -- probably
withiri two weeks~
Rep. Flowers is, also, concerned
about energy vs. the environment and has stated that
"EPA will have more to do with energy than DoE."
Flowers' Subcommittee has completed markup of the
fossil portion of the R & D .budget. His authorization
for all fossil projects is only $1 fuillion high~r than
the levei requested by the Administrati'on. The Subcommittee has, however, substantially rearranged the
Administration's specific funding recommendations and
cut a number of projects which were at the lower end
of our bu¢lget priori ties.
(This contras'ts with Rep.
McCormack.' s action· in his Subcommittee where our budget
recommendation was increased by 41% for solar and
biomass.)
Rep. Flowers' approach to the DoE budget is politically
astute.
Rather than follo~ing the traditional authorizing
committee practice of providing funds well above likely
levels of appropriations, Flowers is trying to stay within
our budget where possible. This way, he can ensure
that any additional requests for funds or new projects
come back through his Committee rather than just going
through the appropriations process.
He is, also 1 interested in ensuring adequate near-term
energy supplies and believes that our FY 1979 request
was "unimaginative" and too low. He will want to make
sure tha,t his Subcommittee retains an opportunity to
review any new supply initiatives which the Administration proposes this spring.
Regarding southern politics, Rep. Flowers worries that
you are losing support in the south, due in part to
environmental issues. He campaigned for you in Alabama,
has voted with us on tough issues such as the B-1
bomber, and feels compelled to give his advice to you.
Rep. Flowers' percentage of support for the Administration
in 1977 -- 62%. Mrs. Flowers' first name is Margaret.

-

III.

3 -

B:

Parti~~pants:
The President,
Frank Moore, and Jim Free.

c.

Press Plan:

Rep~

Walter Flowers,

White House photographer.

TALKING POINTS
1.

You appreciate the careful scrutiny and interest
which his Subcommi.ttee has shown in reviewing the
FY 1979 budget.

2.

You recognize that the concerns which-Rep. Flowers
and members of his Committee raised about nearterm energy supplies have prompted Secretary Schlesinger
to explore new supply initiatives on an accelerated
schedule. This dialog,\:le is productive and will lead
to a better program to meet oU.r energy needs. We look
forward to continuing discussions with him and his
Subcommittee.

3.

You would like to explore how we can work together
to resolve the Clinch River Breeder Reactor issue.
You hope we can find a way to terminate this project
without another lengthy fight.
You would like to
have his advice on how this might be accomplished.

4.

In a spirit of cooperation and with a view toward
maintaining a strong breeder R & D program, DoE
is reprogramming $12 million in FY 1978 funds to
start a new design study for a conceptualized 6SO
MWe breeder reac,tor.
(See the attached memorandum
which Secretary Schlesinger serit to you in January.
It is not clear that you approved the reprogramming
for 197·8; but if this is your intent, it would be
helpful.to mention this to Flowers.)

5.

You are, also, committed to sending legislation to
the Congress within a few days to reform the
nuclear siting and licensing process. This should
relieve one of the major problems which has plagued
the light water reactor market, namely,intolerably
long lead times.

-._

~:

~

-----

Department of Energy
\Vashington, D.C. 20585
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HEHOR..I\NDID-1 :FOR:

THE PRESIDElr

..FROM:

J'IM SCHLESU:rGER.
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LIQUID Z..!ETAL BREEDER REACTOR TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATimT STUDIES
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The planning and implementation of major redirection of the u·. s.: breeder- - : ~ :·:~-:~.:
.. ·reactor program has been in prog1::ess since your April 7 > 1977 policy__ -- . ~:- _:_~- ::.:::":
statement on nonproliferation and the issuance of the National Energy ::·.-: ~:-~~== _:~ :_:~
Plan.
'!his program is being restructured to _emphasize 'research and de-·: __·- ;.: _.;. .~;~
.
.
velopment activities,. which will build upon past U.S. contributions to !' ;,.:~.::.·- • _ :.
:breeder reactor technology and enable us to contribute to the U.S. far- · --:..----- _~--~
eign policy initiatives,. -while Flaintaining the breeder reactor opti.Ol!- · .: -- .-, _--~~
.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February ·28, 1978
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Steve Simmons
The attached was returned in
-t::he P:r=:esident 's outbox and is
forwarded to you for your
information.
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FORBES ARTICLE ON CIVIL SERVICE
REFORM
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM.:

STU EIZENSTAT

SUBJECT:

Forbes Article on Civil Service Reform

Over the past few months there have been dozens O·f positive
articles and editorials on our civil service reform effort.
Publications such as The New York Times, The lvashington
Post, The Los Ang.elesTime£; Readers D.igeS"E"; and U.S. News
and World ReJ?ort have had major storie.s.
Attached please find a copy of last week's Forbes
magazine .. As you can see, there is a cover story on
the civil service reform proposals. Although it
contains some inaccuracies, it d.oes provide a go.od
review of the pr.oblems with the present system and a
discussi.on of the reform effort, and I thought you might
like t.o read it.
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Can Carter Get The
Civil Service To Shape UP?
It can take years to fire a federal employee, and the goof-offs
among them get the same annual 11merit" raises as the hard workers.
Like several recent Presidents, Jimmy Carter wants
. to change some of this. Surprisingly, he has a good chance of succeeding•
. . By PAUL STURM

.,.,.-

.':·· .
Mo~ Udall (0force be pared: The· President has already assured the governAriz.) is one of washington's bestment's 2.8> million civilian employees that no one will lose his
known liberals. Back in 1962 he
job because of reorganization. Instead, Campbell's recommen- .
sponsored legislation that changed
dations aim at getting more work and better work in return for
. the way government employees get
Washington:s $48~billion payroll.
· ·
....... "The basic problem with federal employment is that there
paid. It gives bureaucmts· annual -~·compambility" raises that shield
.isn't any reward or penalty system to motivate wOrkers,"·
them from inflation. Last October,
·
• says William Conley, director of compensation at
for example, the increase was 7%.
Honeywell; Inc. and a consultant to the Adminis- .
Such. automatic pay hikes have helped
tmtion personnel task force. Consider how the
bOost the avemge federal salary from ·
.present system encourages· ._laziness and
$f),OOO to $16,250 over the past 15
.. ••··.· frustrates hard work: _ · ;: ... · · .. · ····
.years-:-double the growth
·
• Most government employees
rate for wages in indus. are eligible each year.for 3% merit ·
raises, on top of annual wage
trY· To boot, federal retirement benefits are
boosts that link their salaries to
indexed to the cost of
-: comparable jobs in pri:..
living......:something that~. . ··_
.
· vate industry~ But
· · merit is only a fiction.
would bankrupt private pension plans.
TOday, however; ask this particular Santa
·Regularly, 99%ofall
Cia:us about the civil service, . and he mils like -. federal workers get -_ Scro6ge. Says Udall: "Most of the public and a great
. .:· the satisfactory mtchunk of Congress believe federal workers are ineffi.. :·• ·• · ings· from their su- ·
·.·. · · pelvisors that lead to
cient: underworked and overpaid. We'd danui well
· these pay increases. ·· ·
better change the system or people will lose all ' •.
confidence in government."
·
.. . • Almost no one
· Pre~ident Carter agrees wholeheartedly. In
. ... on the public payroll
fact, lie plans to make comprehensive civil
·. · :gets fired' In 1976; ·
·.... for example,: just
service reform a major legislative initiative
· of 1978. His propOsal; which will go to .
· • 226 bureaucrats lost .
Congress· soon, is perhaps the most im- ·
their positions. be. :. cause of. inefficienportanf element in the President's government reorganization efforts. Over
cy. Some 2,925
the past year, a 100-person task force ha.S
more were bOoted
developed recommendations for Carter. As
out for various oththe details· of the package quietly emerge, the
er reasons-about
outlookforreal change is surprisingly good.
0.1% of the fedeml
· •; labor force. One
The Administmtion's point man is 54-· •
year-old:Alan Campbell, chairman of the
economist at
De- .
three-man Civil Service Commission. A
. ..· . partment of Housing
· . & Urban . Developspected political scientist, he most recently
ment, for . example,
headed Texas' Lyndon Johnson School of Public
, · spends most of his time
Affairs and has hundreds of former students in top federal
··: -..writing free-lance • arti~
posts. Campbell took over this backwater agency with definite
.. :.cies and dares his supeideas about reform.
... · riors· to try re~oving ·
Certain things, however, are still sacred-among them· the
.· him~ So far, they .· ··
compambility pay mechanism. It now excludes generous gov·. -. haven't.
ernment retirement benefits from salary comparisons
In . the - governand uses a national: wage scale that overpays bureau. ment, it is usually
crats in the hinterlands. Nor will Uncle Sam's work

.· •· REPRESENTATIVE
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~ruiier.for-a boss to transfer or to put up with •a poor pexformer ferred among departments by White House personnel men.: ·
than to fire him. That-and 22. other prerogatives-are"ad- Top bureaucrats who opt to join this Senior Career Service
verse ·actions." They trigger a complaint process with nine would lose some job protection; but there would be offsetting ·
appeals bodies and seven chances for hearings. "Everything advantages: eligibility for the best assignments, mobility (9.5%
has to be in writing, and the system takes so long that most of all federal executives now spend their entire careers in the
managers just say 'the hell with it,' " explains one agency same office) and annual pexformance bonuses. that could raise
personnel chief. Consider: Late in 1972 a Navy computer base salaries by 20%. Maximum present pay is $47,02.5.
programmer didn't get his promotion. He wrangled with his
Generally, good government employees like these changes;
supervisors for ten months, then filed a formal complaint. He · which substitute rank~in-man for rank-in-job. 'Tm frustrated as .
came to the office daily but refused to do any work. Last year- hell where I am," says a $32,000-a-year financial analyst..
after litigation that probably cost the government $100,000- "Outside the government, big organizations al\vays move peohe went off the payroll. But his case is still in court.
ple around." Echoes a young economist: "Now the really good
Campbell's own Civil Service Commission-the govern- jobs go to political appointees. With a corps of senior execu.
.
menfs personnel department-{:auses much of this delay. An . tives, that might change."
8,600-person minibureaucracy, it administers a maze. of statCreating a high-level federal management cadre isn't a new ·
utes and 21 volumes of regulations• Since 1958, the CSC's idea. In 1955 it was the major recommendation of the second
ranks have grown five times faster than total federal Hoover commission. Richard Nixon proposed it again in the
early Seventies. Both times, however, Democrats in Congress
employment.
.
The President wants to abolish the commission. In its place, · were skeptical of Republican presidents. Jimmy Carter doesn't ·
a streamlined appeals board' would handle disputes, with initial have that problem. ..
.
.
Better personnel policies, too, are something the govern- ·•
action in 30 days. Personnel management tasks would shift to a
new White House unit, a people-equivalent of the Office of ment sorely needs. Instead of' up-or-out, the bureaucratic . ·
pattern is more typically ''up-and-out-of-the-way," since ad-. Management & Budget.
.
.
· A companion proposal creates an elite corps of federal vancement is the e.asiest technique to remove deadwood from · ·
executives--:-perhaps as many as 9,000--that could' be trans- an organization. When fledgling entities are staffed up, inept
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workers are typically ..promoted" into them. 'file 1,000-person
Another attempt to•give gov~rnment managers more flexibil_Consumer Product Safety Commission, for example, is one of itv is a scheme to extend the time between .automatic ''merit"
- the Capital's newest and most criticized agencies.,-but it also p~y raises-at least for 150,000 middle- and upper-level bureaucrats. This makes funds available for annual, nonautomatic _
-has the highest average salary, almost $20;000. _ _
_
Giving the President- more .personnel authority, of course, bonuses. Similar to many corporate plans, supervisors would_
-conflicts with the goal of taking public service out of politics. have a pool· ofmoney to divvy up among their underlings, with _
But similar moves are being made elsewhere. Last fall Wiscon- safeguards to insure that everyone doesn't- get- the - same
-__ sin, long a progressive-state, abolished tenure for 39 high-level_ amount and that underperformers receive nothing. ..The idea
posts and gave line managers eXpanded discretion to hire and - is to force our people to get in there .and manage," explains one
promote within its 50,()00-person workforce ...The civil service White House staffer.
_ Many federal workers favor such rewards, hut public em~
began as a negative system -to end patronage," says Dennis
--- • Dresang, staff director of Wisconsin's employee relations study ployee unions and veterans groups are a tough coalition against
commission ... Back then, the idea of positive personnel man- civil service reform. Now, however, Administration officials
--_ agement didn't exist."
are courting_ labor leaders, who represent 60% of all federal
The Administration -also plans to seek two more controversial employees. Government unions already favor splitting up the
· changes. By law, veterans today get a minimum five-point Civil Service Commission, whom they now see as both embonus on 100-point federal entrance examinations. Since there pkiyer and judge. "It's a little like J.P. Stevens sendingin their
were 1.6 million applicants for 160,000 government jobs last - controller, the vice president of labor relations and some guy
year, this bonus helps considerably. So does another protec• from the personnel office to handle a union complaint," says
tion: \:Vhenever a former military man is among the top three Kenneth Blaylock, president of the 285,000-member American
candidates for a federal post, hiring officials cannot reject him Federation of Government Employees.
But in return for supporting the overall changes, the unions
for a nonveteran. As a result, half of all federal workers· are
- can be expected to demand concessions.
_
veterans, though they comprise just 22% of the labor force.
Military organizations obviously don't want these benefits
Today, they negotiate with Uncle Sam under the terms of an
curbed, but blacks and women's groups do. "This is not a executive order issued in 1962 that could be repealed immedimatter of giving special preference to minorities," Campbell ately by any President. Union leaders would dearly love to see
says. "Many of our registers. are simply clogged with veterans their status protected by law, a concession that would hardly
that the agencies don't want to hire;" Carter v.ill probably push hurt the government. At the same time, labor wants expanded
to limit the preference to a five~year period after a veteran bargaining power. Aside from lobbying in Congress, union
.leaves the military.
jurisdiction extends now only to working conditions. "Things
_- --44
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like dres; codes and shift-schedules," grouses ~ne ~fficial; ;,~~t
Even if the Carter l~gislatlon pass~;- ~ll it make any .
·. · ·· · . · ·..
difference? Most personnel experts contend that public em. real bucks. like the steelworkers."
Though bargaining could be broadened to buy support for ployees are hard to motivate. Federal work resembles corpocivil service reform, no one in the Administration-and few rate staff positions. "Motivating these people is a battle for .
.congressmen-favor giving government tinions the right to Exxon and lBM too," says psychologist Edward Lawler. ''The
negotiate over wages. Postal workers have had this authority government s;~mply has lots of jobs where it's tough to measure
_.
_. .
. _ ._
._
since their 1970 strike, and now salaries for equivalent postal performance.
positions are 30% higher than those of other federal jobs. As a.
In addition, bureaucracy, with its protean ways, usually .
result, . payroll costs have jumped from 80% to 85% of total manages to defeat all attempts at change. ·When the DepartPostal· Service operating eicpenses.
ment of Health, Education & Welfare last year discovered that
Federal unions also prefer third-party grievance arbitration · 20% of its 157,000 positions were overgraded, did it demote
to the present appeals process. Such a system, like those in the overpaid workers? Quite the contrary. It engineered in- _
private industry, would be paid for equally by labor and stead·a three-year freeze on downgrading. And despite publicmanagement. This saves tax dollars, since just the initial . ity about a 25% cut in the Defense Secretary's 2,065-person
appeals stage costs Uncle Sam $600 per complaint. But to staff, only about 65 employees will actually go off the govern··
finance arbitration, federal unions want to compel payment of ment payroll.
dues. Now only about 40% offederal employees belong to the
Yet clamor remains. People who work hard for their money ·
.unions that represent them.
are tired of being taxed to support a system that rewards
Yielding little to labor, however, the Administration may still people who don't work very hard or very effectively and stifles
sell its civil service package. Like Mo Udall, few members of the those who do. Alan Campbell, the new Civil Service chairman,.
House-where public employee lobbies are traditionally puts it well: ''The public has always thought of government '
strongest-will defend the :bureaucracy. "Everyone thinks I'm employees as committed individuals, but there used to be the
standing in the way, but I won't be a roadblock," says Repre- attitude that even if they weren't particularly good we owed
sentative Gladys Spellman (r>--:-Md.), who chairs a key subcom- them something because they were underpaid. Suddenly, it's
mittee and probably represents more federal- workers than any dawned on the country that-except at the very top-these
- other lawmaker. "The average government employee thinks jobs pay just as well as private industry. People will simply no
· he's fairly competent and won't be threatened by change," adds longer tolerate the kind ofperforniance and service they are
her colleague Representative Herbert Harris (D--Va.). Also, used to receiving."
,
Congress can't ignore a pro-reform coalition ranging from Ralph
So, there will be reform. Whether it will change anything_
· Nader to the National Association of Manufacturers.
remains to be seen. •
·
·
· ..
··--
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WASHINGTON

February 28, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

SUBJECT:
1.

FRANK MOORE
BOB BECKEL
BOB THOMSON

f i 4f.
.6_;~

Panama Treaties -- Status

Allen and Hatch Amendments

Senator Byrd successfully moved to table the Allen and Hatch
Amendments. The Allen Amendment, giving the President an
option to extend U.S. defense presence in Panama beyond the
year 2000, was tabled 55-34. With absentees in,. the: vote
probably wo,uld have been 63-37. Taking into account Brooke
and Griffin who are automatically opposing tabling motions,
the vote would have been 65-35.
The Hatch Amendment, requiring the Spanish as well as the
English te)Ct of the Treaties to lay before the Senate, was
tabled 58-26. With adjustments noted above, the vote would
have been 72-28.
The votes reveal that we have a sufficient number of Senators
to defeat virtually all amendments rather soundly. Therefore, our focus should shift somewhat to votes on final
passage.
We must not he over confident! It is difficult to see where
the last four votes are. Our remaining undecided Senators
are likely to hold out until the bitter end before they
declare one way or the otherJunless we take decisive action.
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THE.WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 28, 1978
TO:
FROM:

SUBJECT:

THE PRESIDENT
FRANK M00~-4t
BOB BECKEL ¥D
BOB THOMSON~
Panama

Pro-Treaty forces defeated another obstuctionist amendment
by Senator Scott. The vote. was 69 to 24. The amendment
would have made the effectiveness of each treaty contingent
upon the passage of both. During the course of the· day,
Senator Allen introduced ten new amendments to Article I of
the Neutrality Treaty, bringing the total to 53 amendments
formally submitted.
We met with Senator Byrd today at his request. He and Baker
are sending a le.tter to all Senators indicating concern about
the length of debate and about the apparent effort to filibuster
the treaties by amendment.
If the pace does not pick up, Byrd
will warn the Senators that he intends to keep the Senate in 6 days
a week, 12 hours a day. Senator Byrd raised the possibility of
cloture, but is hesitant to act this early for fear of a backlash.
Cloture would also preclude any other business and hence make
debate on coal legislation, for example, impossible.
Senator Byrd is worried that we have lost momentum and feels we
must wrap up 67 commitments very soon. He thinks that if we can
show 67 votes, the opposition will cease obstructionist tactics.
We do not think that 67 Senators wil.l publicly endorse the treaties
since a f.ew o1f our potential 67 ar.e Senators Long, Talmadge and
Nunn.
However, we need to get moving again by locking up some
new endorsements. Senator Mcintyre will annouce for the· treaties
tomorrow. After that, prospects are slim. We might get Heinz
and Bellmon soon, but they are by no means certain. On the
Democratic side, Senator Ford is our only chance in the near term.
We will meet with Senator Baker tomorrow to get his assessment
of the Republican s.ituation. He has sent us strong signals of
concern in recen·t days. Baker insists that unless we ge.t the
implementing legislation to the Senate soon we will lose votes.

- 2 -

We plan to send drafts of the legislation to the Hill after
you have reviewed it. We are working on submitting it informally
so that treaty opponents in the House cannot use the legislation
as an excuse to hold embarrassing hearings.
In short, both Byrd and Baker believe weneed a positive jolt.
There are very few uncommitted Senators left, and it will require
a good deal of work to get the majority of those. We can
continue to defeat amendments, but for now we have run out of
new votes.
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WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

FOR THE PRESIDENT AND
FROM GRETCHEN POSTON
DATE :

rs ·

"7

CARTER

2 4 Februa·ry 19 7 8

SUB&JECT':

GOVERNORS

1

BALL

28 February 1978
State Floor

7:30.,..11:00 P.M.

Plea•se f.ind attached the scenario for the function
indicated above .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR THE P~NT AND MRS.. CARTER

FROM GRETCHEN POSTON
DATE:

24 February 1978 .

SUBJECT:

DETAIL
7:30 P.M.

GOVERNORS 1 BALL
28 February 1978
State Floor

7 : JiQ - 11 : 0 0 P • M.

The PRESIDENT and MRS.• CARI.'ER arrive State floor., and take up
positions for· receiving line under Presidential seal.
Arriving guests are escorted upstairs, through receiving line,
and into East !born.
<llampagne and hers d 1 oeuvres being passed.
Small tables scattered around room~
U.S.M.C. Orchestra playing waltzes in East Room.

8:45 P.M.

The PRESIDENT goes to stand-up mike on platfonn for welooming
rena.Iks. (Press coverage) Introduces Beverly Sills and
Allan Titus.
·
20-minute program of selections from
"The Marry Widow". (Press coverage)

9:10 P.M.

At conclusion of program, dancing to resune in East RJom.
Buffet sexvice. begins· in Main Hall. Four
buffet stations have been set up to eliminate
service lines. (Press coverage)

:

With the exception of the PRESIDENT and MRS. CARI'ER, who will
be seated together in the Blue lbom, dinner seating will be by
random selection, in the color rooms. A tea rose. will. be at

·.-::. -

each lady 1 s place.
At conclusion of dinner,. guests return to East R:x:lm for dancing
and champagne.
Each lady will receive a booklet, which will include
·the program, the nenu ·and an old-faShioned dance canl
· with spaces for narces ·of her dance partners.

11:00 P.M.

The PRESIDENT and MRS. CARrER depart State floor.
All guests depart via Southwest gate.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 27, 1978
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
r.ll?..
FROM:
JIM FALLOWS, ACHSAH NESMITH
SUBJECT:
1.

Greeting to Governors Dinner

The Governors as a group have worked closely all year with

HEW on welfare reform, and with the White House staff on energy
and planning urban policy.

They have been especially helpful

in proposing reforms to reduce paperwork on Federal aid
programs and in monitoring how Federal agencies are responding
to the reforms that have been instituted.

We need their

guidance and evaluation of these efforts to make Federal
programs which are carried out by the states more efficient
and effective.

We will continue to call on them for help in

these areas.
2.

To dwell too much on the energy conference or other serious

business might spoil this social occasion, but you might want
'

to comment on how very helpful all of the Governors were whom
you called on for any kind of assistance during the coal strike.
Any attempt to list names would probably leave out some, but
Governor Julian Carroll (who is to be elected Chairman of the
National Governors Association a few hours before this dinner)
has been the Chairman of the Committee on Energy and the
Environment which has been in charge of the Governors' part
of the conference Sunday and Monday and could be singled out.
Gove~nor

William Millican is outgoing Chairman of the

-2Association and has been very helpful this year.
3.

How Governor Carroll deals with unanticipated problems

will determine his success in his new post.

He got a little

preparation for .that during the Presidential campaign.

One

evening in Atlanta, at Colony Square, Phil Wise told Jim
Gammill that some very important people were coming in the
next morning, and needed somewhere to work.

Wise asked if

they could borrow Gammill's office first thing in the morning.
Gammill said sure, he wouldn't even go in there the next
morning but would arrange to do his work elsewhere.

Two

campaign staffers, unaware of thesecarrangements, had decided
to play a joke on Gammill.

They coated the inside of Gammill's

telephone earpiece with cake frosting.

The very important

person was Julian Carroll, who emerged from Gammill's office
after the first telephone call came in with an ear full of
cake frosting, while his two security guards stood by helplessly.
You made sure that the phones Governor Carroll had to use while
he was here at the White House this time were unfrosted, but
he will h~ve many occasions over the next year, no doubt, to
use the sense of aplomb and humor he displayed that morning.
4.

When you were a· l.egislator you knew that if your area was·

in trouble you could always call on the Governor.

When you

were Governor you knew that if things ever got too bad you
could always call on the President to help you out.

Then

when you became President you realized there was nobody up
there to call on.

But then you soon discovered that when you

really needed help you had 50 Governors you could call on.

-3-

You have tried to keep in touch with them and work with them
on a regular basis rather than
they were in trouble.

w~iting

until either you or

You feel this has made government

work better at both the State an_? Federal levels and you will
continue to seek their advice and expect

th~m

to let you

know how efforts to improve the State-Federal partnership
are working.
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